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World University Rankings 2019
2019
The Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2019 includes more than 1,250 universities, making it
our biggest international league table to date.
It is the only global university performance table to judge research-intensive universities across all of their
core missions: teaching, research, knowledge transfer and international outlook. We use 13 carefully
calibrated performance indicators to provide the most comprehensive and balanced comparisons, trusted
by students, academics, university leaders, industry and governments.
Read more ...
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1
University of Oxford (/world-university-
rankings/university-oxford)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
96.0 91.8 99.5 99.1 67.0 96.3
2
University of Cambridge (/world-university-
rankings/university-cambridge)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)







94.7 93.6 96.8 99.9 64.6 79.3
4




94.2 91.9 92.7 99.9 87.6 89.0
5




























































































91.3 91.6 93.5 97.8 51.5 68.3
9
Imperial College London (/world-university-
rankings/imperial-college-london)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
90.3 85.8 87.7 97.8 67.3 97.1
10





90.2 90.2 90.1 99.0 41.4 70.9
11 ETH Zurich (/world-university-rankings/eth-zurich)Switzerland (/location/a4zw0000000GnxqAAC) 89.3 83.3 91.4 93.8 56.1 98.2
=12
Johns Hopkins University (/world-university-
rankings/johns-hopkins-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
89.0 81.9 90.5 98.5 95.5 71.9
=12
University of Pennsylvania (/world-university-
rankings/university-pennsylvania)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
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14 UCL (/world-university-rankings/ucl)United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS) 87.8 79.1 90.1 95.9 42.4 95.8
15
University of California, Berkeley (/world-university-
rankings/university-california-berkeley)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)





87.2 85.4 83.1 98.8 44.8 79.0
17














85.1 79.7 85.4 97.4 36.9 71.8
20
University of Michigan (/world-university-
rankings/university-michigan)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
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21
University of Toronto (/world-university-
rankings/university-toronto)
Canada (/location/a4zw0000000GnyDAAS)







82.9 87.7 94.1 74.8 99.8 45.8
23





82.4 77.3 88.8 78.9 67.6 95.5
24
Carnegie Mellon University (/world-university-
rankings/carnegie-mellon-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
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26




81.3 71.0 83.1 91.0 34.8 92.5
27
New York University (/world-university-
rankings/new-york-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
81.0 77.7 76.1 96.6 38.9 65.0
28
University of Washington (/world-university-
rankings/university-washington)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
80.4 70.7 79.7 98.9 47.6 59.3
29
University of Edinburgh (/world-university-
rankings/university-edinburgh)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
79.8 69.2 73.7 96.8 38.2 93.3
30






















































78.3 69.9 76.1 90.2 100.0 65.6
=32





78.3 68.0 73.4 90.3 74.0 93.1
34
Georgia Institute of Technology (/world-university-
rankings/georgia-institute-technology)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
77.5 62.5 76.1 95.1 62.2 77.1
35




76.9 66.5 66.5 92.8 69.1 98.7
36
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37





76.0 60.8 72.6 92.8 42.9 93.9
38





75.8 61.1 68.7 95.2 45.9 95.3
39
University of Texas at Austin (/world-university-
rankings/university-texas-austin)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)





74.9 56.1 72.1 96.2 68.6 77.5
41
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41




74.4 74.3 67.8 82.2 49.8 78.3
42
The University of Tokyo (/world-university-
rankings/university-tokyo)
Japan (/location/a4zw0000000GnwLAAS)
74.1 84.0 87.2 61.3 67.2 35.9
43
University of Wisconsin-Madison (/world-university-
rankings/university-wisconsin-madison)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)





73.7 64.1 69.4 86.3 42.3 89.4
=44
Technical University of Munich (/world-university-
rankings/technical-university-munich)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
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49





72.4 55.5 70.6 87.3 49.1 95.0
50




72.3 63.2 73.5 86.7 49.4 53.5
51






72.2 55.4 65.8 88.6 83.1 95.4
52
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53





71.4 59.3 64.9 84.5 54.1 98.6
54






70.9 63.1 56.6 99.1 39.5 56.5
56




70.0 62.2 61.4 96.8 42.4 36.8
57
University of Manchester (/world-university-
rankings/university-manchester)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
69.9 57.7 62.0 87.2 45.0 90.1
58
Delft University of Technology (/world-university-
rankings/delft-university-technology)
Netherlands (/location/a4zw0000000GnxpAAC)
69.2 58.1 71.4 70.0 99.6 91.6
=59
University of California, Davis (/world-university-
rankings/university-california-davis)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
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=59





68.5 50.2 61.4 89.1 68.1 87.8
=59




68.5 49.2 53.6 96.8 100.0 81.7
62





67.9 50.1 61.9 92.3 42.9 74.0
63
Seoul National University (/world-university-
rankings/seoul-national-university)
South Korea (/location/a4zw0000000GnwNAAS)
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66
University of Southern California (/world-university-
rankings/university-southern-california)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
67.0 53.2 56.6 93.8 39.2 66.3
67
Humboldt University of Berlin (/world-university-
rankings/humboldt-university-berlin)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)







66.3 46.5 62.4 87.3 74.6 74.1
69
University of Queensland (/world-university-
rankings/university-queensland)
Australia (/location/a4zw0000000GnyFAAS)
66.0 47.3 57.4 86.5 70.3 91.7
70





65.8 40.6 55.7 97.2 56.8 84.5
=71
University of Minnesota Twin Cities (/world-
university-rankings/university-minnesota-0)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
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=71
Ohio State University (/world-university-
rankings/ohio-state-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)















65.0 43.8 61.2 90.7 62.9 63.1
76
University of Freiburg (/world-university-
rankings/university-freiburg)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)







64.4 44.0 48.2 94.3 93.5 80.5
78
University of Bristol (/world-university-
rankings/university-bristol)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
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=79





64.1 42.5 54.4 90.7 79.7 77.5
=79
University of Warwick (/world-university-
rankings/university-warwick)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
64.1 48.0 51.8 87.0 41.5 93.3
81
Pennsylvania State University (/world-university-
rankings/pennsylvania-state-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
63.8 53.2 62.5 81.1 50.8 46.4
=82




63.7 47.8 57.7 93.2 38.7 41.2
=82





























































63.5 50.9 40.4 97.9 44.6 75.1
=87
RWTH Aachen University (/world-university-
rankings/rwth-aachen-university)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)





63.3 44.3 55.7 87.7 77.3 67.4
89
University of Tübingen (/world-university-
rankings/university-tubingen)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
63.2 50.0 54.4 84.9 67.0 62.6
=90
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=90





63.0 47.8 50.2 84.6 74.3 85.0
=90
University of Zurich (/world-university-
rankings/university-zurich)
Switzerland (/location/a4zw0000000GnxqAAC)
63.0 46.5 46.4 89.6 53.4 91.4
=93




62.9 62.3 54.7 77.1 89.2 32.2
=93
University of Glasgow (/world-university-
rankings/university-glasgow)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
62.8 41.2 48.3 93.6 40.1 92.3
=93
Michigan State University (/world-university-
rankings/michigan-state-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
62.8 56.5 54.2 79.8 37.9 62.9
=96
University of California, Irvine (/world-university-
rankings/university-california-irvine)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
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=96















62.4 59.6 38.9 95.9 41.3 40.1
=99
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102





61.8 61.7 59.3 67.8 99.9 35.7
103
University of Basel (/world-university-
rankings/university-basel)
Switzerland (/location/a4zw0000000GnxqAAC)
61.5 43.1 39.4 90.1 99.4 96.1
104
Free University of Berlin (/world-university-
rankings/free-university-berlin)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)





61.4 63.7 57.2 68.9 50.2 42.2
106





61.2 46.0 46.0 86.5 43.1 87.2
107
University of Virginia (/world-university-
rankings/university-virginia)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
















































60.7 56.0 36.0 93.2 64.6 46.9
=110
University of Bern (/world-university-
rankings/university-bern)
Switzerland (/location/a4zw0000000GnxqAAC)
60.3 45.1 41.7 85.5 83.1 86.5
=110
University of Bonn (/world-university-
rankings/university-bonn)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
60.3 48.4 40.7 89.9 87.4 59.7
=110





60.3 43.7 46.3 80.6 63.2 99.8
=110
University of Pittsburgh (/world-university-
rankings/university-pittsburgh)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
60.3 47.8 44.5 95.9 40.4 38.2
=114
University of Colorado Boulder (/world-university-
rankings/university-colorado-boulder)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)













































59.9 44.7 47.0 82.0 37.7 90.9
=116





59.7 38.9 43.3 91.5 39.8 88.5
=116
University of Copenhagen (/world-university-
rankings/university-copenhagen)
Denmark (/location/a4zw0000000GnxHAAS)
59.7 44.2 39.4 90.8 45.8 83.2
118
University of Southampton (/world-university-
rankings/university-southampton)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
59.6 39.7 42.0 90.2 40.7 93.9
119
University of York (/world-university-
rankings/university-york)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
59.3 41.2 45.7 86.4 36.2 84.9
120
Trinity College Dublin (/world-university-
rankings/trinity-college-dublin)
Ireland (/location/a4zw0000000GnxLAAS)
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=121
University of Oslo (/world-university-
rankings/university-oslo)
Norway (/location/a4zw0000000GnxOAAS)










59.0 37.0 51.4 84.2 63.0 75.3
=123
Arizona State University (/world-university-
rankings/arizona-state-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
59.0 42.7 47.4 88.7 38.6 58.6
=123
University of Göttingen (/world-university-
rankings/university-gottingen)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
59.0 48.8 48.9 81.2 36.1 59.7
=123
University of Mannheim (/world-university-
rankings/university-mannheim)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
59.0 42.7 51.3 82.5 62.5 60.0
=123
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=128











58.9 38.8 47.1 79.6 79.8 97.0
130




58.8 31.9 38.9 97.6 43.0 96.1
131
Technical University of Berlin (/world-university-
rankings/technical-university-berlin)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
58.7 50.0 54.1 67.5 94.2 64.4
=132
University of Alberta (/world-university-
rankings/university-alberta)
Canada (/location/a4zw0000000GnyDAAS)
58.5 47.4 48.2 73.0 59.2 86.6
=132
Case Western Reserve University (/world-university-
rankings/case-western-reserve-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)











































58.4 54.4 47.5 71.7 84.0 56.1
134





58.4 33.5 44.5 88.8 55.0 93.1
=135





58.3 32.8 41.2 92.5 61.6 90.9
=135
University of Geneva (/world-university-
rankings/university-geneva)
Switzerland (/location/a4zw0000000GnxqAAC)
58.3 39.0 44.0 81.1 65.2 98.5
=135
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=135




58.3 46.8 47.4 75.7 92.5 67.1
=135
Pompeu Fabra University (/world-university-
rankings/pompeu-fabra-university)
Spain (/location/a4zw0000000GnxhAAC)
58.3 40.0 39.1 95.7 42.4 64.3
141





57.8 34.3 39.7 93.2 36.3 90.3
142









57.6 44.9 47.9 77.6 81.5 58.7
=143
University of Vienna (/world-university-
rankings/university-vienna)
Austria (/location/a4zw0000000GnxiAAC)
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145






57.5 43.9 36.5 92.4 41.3 62.2
=146
University of Cologne (/world-university-
rankings/university-cologne-0)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
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=149










57.2 40.6 36.7 92.6 75.8 57.6





56.8 48.8 32.0 91.2 40.5 55.9
=153
University of Leeds (/world-university-
rankings/university-leeds)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
56.6 40.7 43.5 79.7 39.5 85.5
=153
Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna (/world-university-
rankings/scuola-superiore-santanna)
Italy (/location/a4zw0000000GnxYAAS)
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=156
University of Cape Town (/world-university-
rankings/university-cape-town)
South Africa (/location/a4zw0000000GnvyAAC)
56.5 31.7 41.5 87.2 87.6 82.4
=156
University of Florida (/world-university-
rankings/university- orida)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
56.5 55.3 51.2 66.7 62.6 39.9
158
University of Aberdeen (/world-university-
rankings/university-aberdeen)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
56.3 30.5 34.7 94.7 46.5 95.0
=159
University of Arizona (/world-university-
rankings/university-arizona)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
56.2 43.4 43.0 85.5 49.4 44.8
159






56.2 42.4 49.0 68.3 43.4 95.7
=159
University of Würzburg (/world-university-
rankings/university-wurzburg)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
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56.0 57.7 37.6 75.7 35.2 51.0
=161





56.0 33.0 37.3 90.0 35.7 92.7
=163
University of Rochester (/world-university-
rankings/university-rochester)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
55.9 45.1 31.0 90.8 41.5 63.7
=163
Technical University of Denmark (/world-university-
rankings/technical-university-denmark)
Denmark (/location/a4zw0000000GnxHAAS)
55.9 40.2 38.6 79.1 64.4 92.3
165
University of St Andrews (/world-university-
rankings/university-st-andrews)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
55.8 42.3 40.2 76.4 36.4 96.3
166
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam (/world-university-
rankings/vrije-universiteit-amsterdam)
Netherlands (/location/a4zw0000000GnxpAAC)
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55.6 33.5 36.0 99.1 39.5 53.2
=167






55.6 44.6 46.6 66.4 99.6 77.4
=167
University of Leicester (/world-university-
rankings/university-leicester)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
55.6 30.5 33.8 95.2 37.3 91.2
170
National Taiwan University (/world-university-
rankings/national-taiwan-university)
Taiwan (/location/a4zw0000000GnwPAAS)
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55.4 51.6 54.6 61.1 47.5 53.4
173
University of Notre Dame (/world-university-
rankings/university-notre-dame-0)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
55.3 50.4 41.9 75.5 37.9 53.5
175




55.2 41.5 43.5 78.6 86.9 52.4
=176
University of Lausanne (/world-university-
rankings/university-lausanne)
Switzerland (/location/a4zw0000000GnxqAAC)
54.9 32.5 44.1 77.5 67.3 92.7
=176
University of Ottawa (/world-university-
rankings/university-ottawa)
Canada (/location/a4zw0000000GnyDAAS)
54.9 39.1 39.3 81.6 43.2 77.0
=176
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179






54.8 39.4 32.9 95.7 65.9 36.6
180
University of Bologna (/world-university-
rankings/university-bologna)
Italy (/location/a4zw0000000GnxYAAS)





54.5 40.5 37.7 79.6 49.6 78.4
=181
George Washington University (/world-university-
rankings/george-washington-university)
United States (/location/a4zw0000000GnyEAAS)
54.5 49.9 30.6 85.0 34.5 53.5
=181
University of Liverpool (/world-university-
rankings/university-liverpool)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)
54.5 32.2 35.9 87.5 39.4 91.5
=184
University of Münster (/world-university-
rankings/university-munster)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)











































54.4 37.0 26.5 96.3 37.2 74.0
=184










54.2 33.6 37.1 86.3 37.2 82.7
=187
KTH Royal Institute of Technology (/world-
university-rankings/kth-royal-institute-technology)
Sweden (/location/a4zw0000000GnxPAAS)
54.2 43.7 44.6 66.4 50.4 86.3
189
University of Konstanz (/world-university-
rankings/university-konstanz)
Germany (/location/a4zw0000000GnxlAAC)
54.1 39.4 45.1 74.2 69.6 63.7
189
Shanghai Jiao Tong University (/world-university-
rankings/shanghai-jiao-tong-university)
China (/location/a4zw0000000GnwKAAS)
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54.0 35.3 32.2 91.9 71.2 58.9
=190
University of East Anglia (/world-university-
rankings/university-east-anglia)
United Kingdom (/location/a4zw0000000GnxQAAS)












53.9 30.7 37.7 88.9 47.1 73.9
=194
Paris Diderot University – Paris 7 (/world-university-
rankings/paris-diderot-university-paris-7)
France (/location/a4zw0000000GnxkAAC)
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53.6 32.2 41.8 76.4 52.2 95.4
197
University of Bergen (/world-university-
rankings/university-bergen)
Norway (/location/a4zw0000000GnxOAAS)







53.2 48.4 50.1 58.1 98.3 50.7
=199
University of Calgary (/world-university-
rankings/university-calgary)
Canada (/location/a4zw0000000GnyDAAS)
53.1 34.6 34.4 84.1 55.7 76.6
=199




53.1 77.7 59.8 16.2 89.1 63.7
201–
250





















































30.1 40.7 76.5 61.6 91.7
201–
250







37.7 32.3 85.1 40.1 52.6
201–
250





































































40.7 34.6 73.1 43.3 63.8
201–
250





29.5 31.6 92.0 41.0 65.6
201–
250






41.1 40.7 60.7 71.0 81.5
201–
250





24.8 32.3 88.0 41.3 92.2
201–
250







23.7 30.5 94.1 46.8 80.3
201–
250




















































42.7 41.2 70.3 43.7 64.9
201–
250





33.9 34.4 73.3 60.3 87.5
201–
250





25.8 39.8 92.0 39.4 62.9
201–
250





35.5 37.1 75.0 50.6 64.4
201–
250





45.0 44.0 64.9 40.6 59.4
201–
250





33.3 29.2 86.0 56.8 54.5
201–
250



















































23.5 27.2 91.9 41.9 75.4
201–
250





30.9 27.0 92.8 34.0 54.1
201–
250







27.8 16.3 99.0 77.2 92.9
201–
250





29.4 41.8 79.9 43.6 85.9
201–
250





























































36.6 28.7 89.5 50.0 58.4
201–
250





30.2 24.4 89.0 63.3 73.2
201–
250





32.1 21.9 90.5 49.7 78.8
201–
250





41.6 25.2 86.2 39.3 60.4
201–
250







27.9 30.7 82.6 37.4 89.5
201–
250



























































31.4 35.9 89.1 44.3 57.0
201–
250







37.2 39.2 74.3 43.1 55.3
201–
250







27.5 32.6 87.6 38.7 96.3
201–
250








28.6 37.9 81.3 56.7 79.9
201–
250






















































30.7 24.5 91.3 45.7 91.5
201–
250







30.5 37.1 68.1 79.7 92.9
201–
250







28.0 32.5 91.0 50.7 43.7
201–
250






























































24.5 34.5 96.3 70.1 49.7
201–
250







30.7 36.6 76.4 40.6 91.3
201–
250





36.5 33.7 88.9 40.7 33.4
201–
250






36.5 23.8 97.1 35.1 46.0
201–
250





















































47.8 19.8 86.7 34.6 34.5
201–
250







27.7 40.8 81.0 100.0 74.2
201–
250







30.3 33.5 75.7 52.8 90.9
201–
250







50.8 51.1 50.6 97.2 56.9
251–
300




















































20.0 27.7 95.0 37.4 68.0
251–
300













25.1 25.5 89.2 34.3 58.9
251–
300













25.5 29.0 79.0 45.6 83.7
251–
300





28.5 37.4 77.4 91.5 46.2
251–
300





















































25.7 29.6 78.7 37.6 86.7
251–
300





38.4 40.0 70.9 39.5 43.0
251–
300













24.5 31.3 79.9 42.8 82.9
251–
300





19.3 29.6 86.9 57.9 62.6
251–
300





44.6 30.8 71.4 42.7 55.3
251–
300





















































40.7 33.0 62.4 60.0 83.1
251–
300














38.7 29.5 69.9 58.8 68.7
251–
300





36.1 25.7 81.6 38.8 50.9
251–
300






50.4 43.5 47.6 99.9 59.1
251–
300



















































37.3 34.3 69.8 43.4 55.9
251–
300














54.7 51.2 35.7 58.4 33.4
251–
300















39.3 34.4 65.5 44.7 65.3
251–
300






















































38.6 42.9 59.9 56.7 53.8
251–
300





21.6 21.3 99.1 36.5 73.2
251–
300





55.9 53.5 37.0 39.5 32.7
251–
300





38.0 38.3 70.4 44.2 39.6
251–
300





24.6 33.4 75.4 47.0 91.2
251–
300





19.6 26.1 86.5 68.1 79.1
251–
300



















































34.2 22.4 83.8 35.7 70.2
251–
300





42.0 47.5 56.1 62.6 53.1
251–
300















22.1 24.8 91.1 36.2 82.0
251–
300





























































41.3 43.6 58.0 87.9 56.4
251–
300















53.0 47.7 46.1 71.9 37.0
251–
300







54.3 52.7 39.9 68.1 39.4
251–
300





25.4 30.5 85.2 41.3 58.2
251–
300






















































34.8 39.8 70.2 48.2 52.4
251–
300





35.4 36.1 66.4 57.9 74.1
251–
300













40.6 22.4 68.4 37.4 58.7
301–
350





























































43.1 21.7 76.6 39.4 33.5
301–
350





15.3 12.8 98.7 34.7 79.0
301–
350






17.3 16.6 91.4 35.6 96.0
301–
350





35.1 31.2 65.6 56.8 55.2
301–
350













36.1 25.3 72.3 45.2 57.6
301–
350



















































22.4 26.6 74.9 36.7 92.1
301–
350





33.6 13.9 96.1 34.0 28.8
301–
350















20.6 25.7 74.8 41.6 94.9
301–
350





15.8 14.9 95.5 35.3 70.6
301–
350




















































31.9 30.6 64.5 37.4 72.1
301–
350





29.0 25.8 79.3 35.3 44.1
301–
350













27.1 23.0 73.0 41.2 94.1
301–
350





32.8 32.7 72.7 56.6 40.5
301–
350






























































25.2 32.5 65.4 54.1 81.7
301–
350





29.8 37.0 60.1 98.2 69.8
301–
350





37.0 27.1 59.1 52.3 85.0
301–
350





















48.1 49.0 42.4 77.9 31.4
301–
350




















































27.5 30.9 71.9 44.9 80.5
301–
350







23.8 26.9 74.1 57.0 82.3
301–
350





27.8 32.0 78.7 37.3 32.0
301–
350





31.3 30.4 71.2 38.1 51.1
301–
350





32.2 25.2 79.5 40.8 39.9
301–
350



















































13.6 17.6 99.9 36.2 62.7
301–
350
















28.5 34.1 65.8 60.4 54.0
301–
350







42.6 33.6 60.8 55.8 34.3
301–
350





25.1 26.4 81.1 36.8 51.9
301–
350





















































33.7 23.2 82.2 41.3 44.7
301–
350






















24.0 29.4 80.9 36.9 62.5
301–
350





25.8 28.4 68.9 49.9 80.1
301–
350






18.3 22.9 94.2 35.7 62.2
301–
350



















































23.4 25.0 78.0 41.8 74.8
301–
350





31.3 28.4 75.2 51.5 48.3
301–
350
















































































33.9 28.4 64.8 37.8 51.1
351–
400






13.6 21.3 100.0 47.8 16.0
351–
400





16.2 20.5 96.4 37.8 40.1
351–
400







23.4 26.1 67.5 35.4 94.5
351–
400





27.1 16.5 74.5 38.8 82.4
351–
400







































































36.2 19.3 67.9 40.6 50.7
351–
400







25.8 28.0 75.4 38.2 50.8
351–
400































































37.9 12.7 84.7 34.0 29.4
351–
400
















31.9 22.2 59.8 90.4 75.6
351–
400




















































26.7 19.9 71.1 43.7 97.4
351–
400





28.8 32.2 63.7 49.5 55.5
351–
400








15.2 7.8 98.3 36.9 63.6
351–
400





34.9 33.0 59.3 40.7 53.3
351–
400





37.2 24.5 65.6 41.9 33.6
351–
400





























































24.1 19.2 79.1 43.8 64.0
351–
400

















20.8 27.7 73.1 37.1 78.9
351–
400






















































38.2 20.8 75.1 43.1 32.3
351–
400








39.7 33.9 43.3 100.0 60.6
351–
400







32.2 26.2 66.5 39.5 54.7
351–
400






25.2 28.5 67.8 37.9 60.8
351–
400



































































27.3 35.6 56.3 95.5 48.4
351–
400





17.5 17.4 93.9 37.7 33.1
351–
400





36.9 20.3 69.7 36.6 42.5
351–
400





21.4 25.0 75.9 35.6 78.7
351–
400



















































34.0 16.3 83.2 37.1 37.5
351–
400





25.3 29.3 73.8 36.5 52.0
351–
400








23.2 18.9 69.5 47.4 94.3
351–
400




































































31.0 41.3 47.9 42.5 75.3
401–
500





26.1 21.1 79.2 34.8 29.0
401–
500





20.7 21.3 67.1 68.2 44.8
401–
500





27.9 14.6 66.2 39.3 88.3
401–
500



















































24.9 21.6 67.7 35.6 81.6
401–
500













28.1 34.3 52.3 52.9 53.3
401–
500







31.1 21.6 66.8 36.5 56.9
401–
500





26.2 26.6 57.3 38.2 94.8
401–
500





16.4 22.0 72.9 89.3 37.7
401–
500




































































30.8 18.7 53.9 65.6 83.8
401–
500





31.6 24.8 55.9 34.4 57.4
401–
500






23.5 21.9 63.5 38.6 55.7
401–
500





29.0 25.7 68.1 39.1 38.4
401–
500






















































12.5 8.2 94.3 35.5 45.6
401–
500





13.2 10.3 90.1 34.0 51.2
401–
500





23.5 28.5 52.0 48.8 78.7
401–
500





18.7 20.0 74.8 38.4 43.7
401–
500





36.3 13.4 68.2 39.9 41.4
401–
500





28.9 21.8 61.8 37.0 38.3
401–
500



















































30.4 20.5 66.0 42.1 43.2
401–
500





33.6 32.1 59.0 36.6 43.9
401–
500





32.0 25.0 62.3 34.4 38.1
401–
500





30.4 17.3 57.3 70.8 77.3
401–
500





31.4 20.9 61.1 37.6 47.0
401–
500






41.9 39.4 38.3 69.4 34.2
401–
500




































































45.0 39.7 34.9 59.0 35.3
401–
500







23.3 14.3 64.2 36.6 98.0
401–
500






44.3 33.0 47.0 71.9 19.6
401–
500





















































37.1 7.7 80.8 35.1 25.7
401–
500





27.7 29.3 59.7 36.0 51.5
401–
500





35.8 23.6 49.2 69.6 49.9
401–
500















25.6 32.8 55.1 79.4 53.8
401–
500





















































46.2 39.8 34.0 77.3 37.0
401–
500





36.4 27.0 46.5 48.0 45.7
401–
500













31.6 31.3 51.4 38.5 79.6
401–
500





26.6 31.0 63.8 41.6 53.0
401–
500



























































23.3 19.8 79.0 38.1 43.5
401–
500















19.3 24.8 62.0 42.1 90.8
401–
500
National Taiwan University of Science and









30.5 42.7 37.6 66.2 39.3
401–
500




















































37.5 11.6 60.6 37.8 43.8
401–
500






23.6 10.0 85.1 57.7 60.6
401–
500















17.2 17.1 78.7 34.6 70.5
401–
500



































































18.7 19.5 69.7 34.5 69.4
401–
500





15.7 17.9 91.8 36.5 29.4
401–
500





23.7 21.2 66.9 50.5 47.3
401–
500





27.5 27.2 55.7 38.8 50.5
401–
500

































































23.5 23.5 58.5 40.9 89.6
401–
500





22.6 16.6 74.6 36.3 45.3
401–
500





27.7 23.5 70.3 37.6 39.9
401–
500





24.2 20.2 76.2 36.0 49.1
401–
500



















































32.0 19.5 57.6 43.0 96.3
401–
500





















24.2 12.0 66.4 36.0 77.9
401–
500





21.1 24.5 63.9 40.3 53.8
401–
500





44.4 36.9 27.8 34.1 78.9
401–
500




















































21.7 35.2 65.5 37.5 48.6
401–
500





28.1 21.2 64.1 37.8 70.6
401–
500







25.1 30.3 49.7 45.2 85.2
401–
500






24.0 26.7 59.3 38.7 77.2
401–
500






















































13.7 10.2 93.1 35.9 18.2
401–
500






41.2 21.1 55.5 61.7 26.0
401–
500













37.5 41.7 31.0 98.4 50.5
401–
500





29.6 20.1 71.3 36.1 48.5
401–
500





42.8 34.5 34.0 45.3 42.4
401–
500



















































19.9 24.3 73.4 44.7 43.6
401–
500





20.1 15.4 78.5 37.9 62.9
401–
500





16.1 12.7 88.0 36.3 48.3
401–
500













32.0 18.9 72.3 41.6 41.3
401–
500







19.8 23.8 65.5 42.2 84.4
401–
500



















































13.2 12.2 79.1 37.0 69.9
401–
500






19.6 20.9 72.5 35.3 31.8
501–
600






34.5 28.9 39.6 75.1 18.8
501–
600





29.2 25.8 43.4 40.3 51.0
501–
600













33.2 33.8 30.7 99.2 26.6
501–
600





















































22.2 21.7 59.4 39.5 61.0
501–
600






















19.4 20.0 57.1 34.6 88.2
501–
600




































































20.1 28.9 49.6 36.8 68.1
501–
600





27.3 15.8 67.8 35.4 29.1
501–
600







20.1 11.6 63.7 36.7 60.6
501–
600





19.5 26.4 49.6 44.4 80.8
501–
600






























































38.8 36.3 25.4 65.3 49.3
501–
600













40.5 11.4 58.0 36.2 31.7
501–
600























































17.4 20.8 58.9 37.7 81.7
501–
600





20.2 18.4 51.2 35.1 76.8
501–
600













32.6 11.4 58.8 35.8 24.4
501–
600













22.2 21.2 61.2 52.0 20.4
501–
600




















































43.3 19.8 48.5 52.6 17.4
501–
600






37.8 24.6 38.0 98.2 19.0
501–
600














30.7 20.5 48.0 68.5 54.6
501–
600






34.7 17.7 48.5 54.8 62.6
501–
600





















































20.0 22.4 58.9 35.3 73.6
501–
600





21.3 17.5 63.7 34.1 40.8
501–
600





23.7 28.2 39.4 93.3 80.9
501–
600






31.0 7.4 62.1 35.2 65.9
501–
600





24.3 11.5 62.3 35.1 46.7
501–
600






















































28.1 19.9 58.4 38.4 42.2
501–
600













23.0 19.6 43.5 52.4 93.1
501–
600





23.1 25.6 52.4 38.8 52.3
501–
600








15.2 16.1 66.7 34.7 69.9
501–
600



















































15.8 12.2 69.2 40.0 59.4
501–
600














20.1 17.2 50.2 40.2 92.8
501–
600








18.5 18.5 62.8 49.4 71.4
501–
600






23.7 23.8 54.7 53.8 61.0
501–
600




















































15.2 13.7 73.1 38.0 28.6
501–
600






22.4 14.0 62.3 51.4 51.0
501–
600






30.9 38.7 26.0 99.7 33.6
501–
600





36.4 40.9 27.5 86.3 33.8
501–
600





41.5 19.4 46.5 38.6 21.1
501–
600




















































18.0 15.4 64.2 35.9 58.1
501–
600






25.5 10.4 63.8 38.8 80.1
501–
600





26.4 24.5 45.6 46.8 59.9
501–
600





41.0 29.4 34.5 36.7 43.5
501–
600





26.0 19.6 60.9 37.0 42.9
501–
600





18.5 16.4 68.5 34.4 54.4
501–
600



















































17.9 16.6 71.3 35.1 26.3
501–
600






48.1 38.0 9.6 34.4 54.0
501–
600





17.2 17.6 68.1 40.7 37.7
501–
600






15.4 11.5 76.3 34.7 45.9
501–
600





21.7 16.4 69.1 35.8 39.5
501–
600






29.7 17.3 53.7 40.9 56.2
501–
600



















































42.5 20.3 44.4 44.9 44.9
501–
600





36.6 14.9 60.5 36.3 28.5
501–
600





48.3 28.6 23.5 35.5 38.9
501–
600





28.0 18.6 61.6 37.8 26.4
501–
600





23.4 23.4 58.0 34.8 32.1
501–
600



































































23.0 19.5 67.5 66.4 27.9
501–
600














29.5 31.4 42.2 95.2 25.9
501–
600





23.0 21.7 52.6 39.9 64.2
501–
600





















































26.9 29.2 48.1 96.4 35.1
501–
600













32.8 32.8 33.7 94.5 23.6
501–
600





36.0 14.3 48.3 43.8 44.7
501–
600





29.4 20.1 52.3 69.5 53.0
501–
600






















































13.2 8.9 80.5 35.7 30.4
501–
600





26.1 15.5 68.0 37.3 38.9
501–
600





19.4 21.8 63.3 49.4 21.6
501–
600







15.7 8.7 68.7 34.0 65.0
501–
600



























































32.3 27.7 41.8 60.8 40.5
601–
800





16.8 17.0 47.9 34.8 36.2
601–
800







18.7 11.9 40.3 38.3 67.8
601–
800





30.4 14.5 37.5 41.0 61.6
601–
800





18.5 12.5 41.1 35.8 58.7
601–
800





24.9 23.2 22.2 34.9 66.1
601–
800



















































23.3 13.4 49.2 36.4 51.7
601–
800






17.7 15.7 60.3 40.9 40.3
601–
800





25.2 20.7 40.1 39.1 31.2
601–
800














32.8 20.8 34.8 40.7 36.8
601–
800





31.1 16.5 43.3 34.2 17.6
601–
800
























































31.1 17.8 41.7 35.1 28.6
601–
800





28.1 28.0 22.8 96.7 23.5
601–
800





17.1 16.1 50.7 34.4 45.1
601–
800



































































19.5 15.6 30.7 36.4 81.3
601–
800





16.8 13.6 44.6 34.9 73.9
601–
800





24.7 26.6 37.0 37.1 44.6
601–
800





17.2 13.2 59.8 36.0 37.0
601–
800







26.4 16.0 37.3 37.8 58.6
601–
800





19.7 8.0 64.3 36.4 51.9
601–
800



















































27.9 28.3 41.7 92.7 23.4
601–
800













26.6 18.1 32.2 49.8 24.9
601–
800





24.3 18.0 34.6 34.0 50.5
601–
800





32.4 25.9 41.5 48.9 21.1
601–
800






27.7 15.7 39.5 48.2 24.7
601–
800





























































18.9 25.2 40.7 37.1 81.6
601–
800























17.0 11.2 39.5 34.1 85.9
601–
800



















































30.5 23.3 24.9 39.6 31.8
601–
800





39.0 18.5 29.1 34.1 19.1
601–
800





16.4 14.0 42.9 34.2 69.7
601–
800





29.3 24.8 29.8 38.2 46.9
601–
800






21.6 16.8 43.7 51.7 17.1
601–
800






















































32.0 18.4 23.7 64.2 68.7
601–
800






34.6 23.6 32.0 46.2 55.5
601–
800





15.8 13.1 44.1 36.2 79.2
601–
800






14.9 8.6 77.6 34.2 29.9
601–
800





19.9 18.3 44.5 35.5 52.9
601–
800





29.1 27.4 34.1 69.7 45.2
601–
800





















































33.4 21.4 23.6 35.2 29.0
601–
800






31.7 14.1 40.5 48.1 24.9
601–
800






33.9 19.7 45.8 35.0 27.0
601–
800






































































18.0 13.1 55.8 34.8 59.2
601–
800





23.5 19.0 48.3 35.0 47.0
601–
800





16.0 13.6 41.0 34.9 87.9
601–
800





24.9 30.8 38.0 36.2 35.5
601–
800













28.4 20.4 32.5 50.4 29.6
601–
800





















































20.7 18.0 43.1 36.0 70.5
601–
800





25.0 12.1 44.7 41.2 34.5
601–
800






26.7 11.8 30.7 40.3 58.6
601–
800






27.5 15.0 59.7 34.3 19.5
601–
800






19.1 10.3 64.8 35.6 17.4
601–
800





















































26.4 18.0 44.6 39.6 16.8
601–
800






41.5 25.4 27.0 69.1 18.4
601–
800







36.2 17.5 18.8 83.1 52.9
601–
800





15.9 17.1 63.3 38.7 43.2
601–
800























































25.5 24.9 25.0 37.3 49.1
601–
800





24.1 22.0 43.5 85.7 20.6
601–
800





















22.3 15.4 50.7 34.8 35.5
601–
800





































































11.2 7.4 63.8 38.2 46.3
601–
800





24.0 19.8 47.1 41.3 45.2
601–
800





25.1 18.3 52.7 40.1 34.3
601–
800



























































18.9 10.7 52.2 39.2 21.9
601–
800
































33.3 34.3 24.6 47.9 44.7
601–
800




















































30.5 9.6 44.4 34.0 86.9
601–
800





28.3 11.8 37.8 54.5 70.6
601–
800







15.4 13.1 44.1 34.9 68.3
601–
800





23.2 17.4 40.1 38.1 40.2
601–
800





20.3 12.8 59.6 39.6 60.1
601–
800




















































































22.1 24.7 34.6 35.1 59.2
601–
800






27.3 11.6 48.0 34.0 18.1
601–
800





26.4 21.0 28.3 66.4 29.9
601–
800






















































21.4 19.2 39.4 57.8 48.0
601–
800





21.0 16.1 41.8 38.0 24.2
601–
800








22.0 16.1 39.8 73.5 59.9
601–
800





20.6 17.0 43.0 45.7 19.8
601–
800





23.6 24.1 36.4 34.9 19.6
601–
800



















































17.5 11.6 48.9 54.3 21.1
601–
800





19.0 19.8 56.4 37.0 49.1
601–
800






32.6 28.1 19.2 55.7 40.5
601–
800






27.6 15.0 38.1 65.3 76.9
601–
800






26.1 13.2 44.2 37.3 16.4
601–
800




















































24.6 28.3 25.9 55.4 30.7
601–
800






32.0 36.3 23.0 78.3 51.1
601–
800





29.4 21.2 43.0 34.0 31.5
601–
800





21.8 14.3 53.9 38.6 35.5
601–
800





28.5 25.0 44.3 35.6 26.7
601–
800






21.2 20.6 39.0 34.9 19.5
601–
800




















































26.2 30.1 27.8 78.9 20.2
601–
800





16.4 12.5 52.1 34.2 63.4
601–
800





22.8 19.2 57.1 34.0 29.9
601–
800





12.8 12.5 71.3 34.9 39.8
601–
800






24.3 13.7 45.9 42.6 56.8
601–
800





25.5 14.7 50.8 38.0 34.1
601–
800



















































26.9 11.0 54.5 34.0 16.0
601–
800





18.8 16.7 37.6 39.0 55.3
601–
800








26.1 16.0 38.1 73.4 52.4
601–
800





12.2 7.8 64.9 34.1 31.6
601–
800






25.4 12.0 45.2 44.5 47.5
601–
800





















































27.0 21.8 30.6 98.2 43.5
601–
800





19.8 21.7 42.8 34.6 31.8
601–
800





23.8 28.7 35.7 59.4 51.0
601–
800





27.8 28.2 28.4 63.2 35.3
601–
800





22.6 21.3 39.4 41.8 65.6
601–
800





























































14.4 8.6 60.7 34.3 38.9
601–
800






















38.3 10.3 19.6 36.9 70.7
601–
800





35.6 22.4 18.8 43.2 50.7
601–
800



















































18.1 15.4 34.5 34.5 71.4
601–
800





37.4 18.1 38.1 39.5 25.0
601–
800






26.8 16.0 50.5 39.0 44.3
601–
800





20.7 15.1 51.6 35.6 36.2
601–
800





27.0 18.8 38.7 36.6 38.4
601–
800



























































27.8 13.4 51.5 36.6 57.6
601–
800





















23.2 29.2 22.9 47.7 30.7
601–
800





31.4 10.0 44.2 35.8 25.1
601–
800






















































19.7 18.2 35.7 35.8 71.4
601–
800





13.8 13.8 60.4 40.5 43.3
601–
800





17.6 7.6 69.0 35.3 45.5
601–
800





15.9 22.0 42.3 36.3 66.3
601–
800





19.8 11.1 41.2 37.3 52.5
601–
800



















































16.8 14.2 37.6 45.5 58.7
601–
800





31.1 13.9 37.9 42.6 47.5
601–
800






24.2 9.9 50.1 41.9 82.7
601–
800





33.8 22.5 35.0 34.0 22.4
601–
800






48.1 15.8 30.1 37.9 21.1
601–
800





















































25.2 30.7 26.7 78.7 64.9
601–
800





19.3 17.6 48.0 39.3 45.6
601–
800





19.6 21.4 41.8 34.0 37.9
601–
800













35.2 26.0 31.2 34.2 13.7
601–
800






















































19.8 18.2 39.5 35.2 75.3
601–
800





26.0 14.8 35.3 39.0 41.7
601–
800













30.7 21.7 31.2 38.0 36.3
601–
800





15.7 14.8 42.7 34.5 62.3
601–
800
























































14.7 10.2 61.1 34.0 22.2
601–
800





18.2 15.4 36.2 34.4 84.9
601–
800










18.9 10.2 53.8 34.0 39.4
601–
800



























































17.7 12.5 44.1 40.3 35.7
601–
800





24.5 8.3 63.1 39.2 19.6
601–
800





27.9 12.4 47.7 38.1 37.0
801–
1000





39.0 8.5 13.4 40.7 22.2
801–
1000





22.8 12.4 26.1 35.6 30.9
801–
1000





















































16.6 13.1 26.6 36.7 20.4
801–
1000






16.9 16.3 23.8 36.2 31.8
801–
1000





















15.3 10.3 27.4 40.7 44.4
801–
1000






24.3 9.4 15.4 42.7 59.7
801–
1000



















































30.9 9.2 37.4 34.0 24.4
801–
1000





17.3 12.5 24.0 36.0 35.9
801–
1000
















11.6 23.9 17.5 100.0 16.4
801–
1000





























































14.4 11.4 23.0 46.7 50.0
801–
1000






29.4 7.6 17.3 44.1 22.0
801–
1000














19.6 13.6 35.7 34.4 54.9
801–
1000





19.2 7.0 33.9 34.6 36.5
801–
1000





















































38.7 16.9 4.9 57.4 21.6
801–
1000





16.3 12.8 25.8 34.6 73.5
801–
1000





22.9 21.7 15.4 66.6 26.4
801–
1000





11.7 7.1 47.1 34.0 43.0
801–
1000






18.8 9.3 28.5 41.2 41.1
801–
1000





19.7 18.1 30.1 40.1 36.8
801–
1000




















































22.3 13.0 25.8 37.6 30.3
801–
1000





17.3 14.7 24.9 41.3 49.4
801–
1000





12.8 25.1 16.1 34.0 40.3
801–
1000






15.1 14.2 26.5 43.9 34.0
801–
1000













19.3 12.1 35.0 35.2 34.8
801–
1000




















































29.5 19.7 21.5 34.8 23.2
801–
1000







20.3 11.7 31.1 35.9 35.2
801–
1000





15.3 12.7 39.7 34.4 62.2
801–
1000





14.7 12.7 18.8 34.5 60.2
801–
1000






23.4 13.6 18.4 40.1 50.3
801–
1000




















































21.0 15.3 39.2 49.4 24.1
801–
1000






19.7 15.0 36.5 53.6 16.9
801–
1000






23.8 24.1 24.9 89.5 20.0
801–
1000





19.1 11.7 33.3 44.2 16.3
801–
1000





































































28.9 20.5 20.4 61.4 38.4
801–
1000





14.3 24.4 13.6 48.7 33.7
801–
1000






21.9 12.1 22.8 36.4 49.6
801–
1000






15.9 12.2 16.8 45.9 70.4
801–
1000






18.9 17.8 28.3 41.9 49.7
801–
1000



















































16.7 10.8 28.4 34.0 33.7
801–
1000





15.0 9.8 35.0 34.6 55.9
801–
1000





14.3 11.9 34.9 35.0 73.4
801–
1000





20.9 11.5 27.9 38.9 27.7
801–
1000





20.8 13.8 26.2 34.0 78.7
801–
1000



































































13.6 7.2 30.5 34.0 39.4
801–
1000





14.8 12.3 26.8 39.3 33.6
801–
1000





21.8 12.4 20.3 34.3 24.0
801–
1000





22.1 10.4 42.0 34.0 20.6
801–
1000






27.1 12.0 36.1 35.6 28.1
801–
1000



















































25.1 17.2 22.3 40.2 20.7
801–
1000





23.3 7.0 24.1 34.0 42.1
801–
1000





17.5 14.6 35.9 39.4 43.9
801–
1000





24.6 13.5 28.6 36.8 58.6
801–
1000





15.1 16.7 32.9 34.0 45.9
801–
1000





16.8 13.1 29.7 45.4 26.6
801–
1000



















































14.5 13.6 23.8 42.2 48.8
801–
1000





13.8 12.2 36.7 35.4 14.6
801–
1000






28.0 12.6 21.8 41.6 17.4
801–
1000





28.7 11.9 36.2 34.0 15.9
801–
1000







24.8 14.1 39.3 49.6 13.7
801–
1000





























































23.0 21.0 23.5 61.0 29.4
801–
1000






33.3 9.3 26.6 40.8 18.8
801–
1000













22.1 16.6 19.1 51.3 27.3
801–
1000





















































18.4 13.0 36.1 35.2 34.9
801–
1000















19.4 11.4 26.9 56.7 35.1
801–
1000






















































































26.3 17.9 27.5 36.2 23.0
801–
1000





28.6 7.9 30.3 34.5 16.9
801–
1000





19.5 21.0 26.8 49.3 26.4
801–
1000





18.2 11.2 35.1 36.4 47.3
801–
1000













































































17.7 9.4 26.0 36.9 71.9
801–
1000





23.9 25.6 25.1 42.2 26.7
801–
1000






19.3 12.3 23.1 48.0 26.3
801–
1000





















































14.3 12.5 37.0 34.4 48.8
801–
1000





18.2 16.1 37.1 39.1 36.6
801–
1000






15.8 7.8 28.6 36.3 42.0
801–
1000





28.5 11.3 36.3 37.0 16.3
801–
1000






15.5 15.7 42.2 39.0 24.9
801–
1000






























































24.8 13.8 21.2 40.2 27.2
801–
1000





22.1 13.0 26.4 45.5 19.8
801–
1000





24.6 22.7 21.6 64.9 37.8
801–
1000





24.3 29.5 9.5 48.9 45.2
801–
1000





















































17.1 7.0 29.3 34.0 41.5
801–
1000





15.7 25.0 24.8 41.9 35.8
801–
1000






15.9 8.5 33.0 34.6 37.7
801–
1000






20.7 10.0 34.4 34.1 37.5
801–
1000





19.8 22.8 23.6 35.4 22.4
801–
1000





















































18.0 22.3 16.0 51.8 24.8
801–
1000






























21.7 22.8 12.8 98.5 29.0
801–
1000






















































18.6 13.1 33.7 42.0 18.5
801–
1000





19.0 12.0 29.5 41.8 21.8
801–
1000














21.0 12.7 23.4 34.9 26.8
801–
1000













25.9 16.3 26.7 49.4 23.2
801–
1000



















































37.2 9.4 15.2 34.2 15.7
801–
1000





14.6 12.7 26.4 34.1 40.5
801–
1000





24.0 13.2 32.9 34.5 50.0
801–
1000





23.2 14.5 15.1 34.3 48.0
801–
1000













34.1 16.1 22.2 34.0 14.0
801–
1000





















































16.8 11.0 39.5 48.9 26.3
801–
1000





26.9 18.5 18.1 38.1 64.1
801–
1000





17.9 15.6 30.4 50.7 36.2
801–
1000





15.0 10.5 21.0 34.8 72.4
801–
1000




































































37.1 19.9 14.7 35.4 25.1
801–
1000





29.0 11.4 26.3 44.1 14.8
801–
1000






24.3 23.0 23.4 54.0 18.8
801–
1000





23.3 20.9 25.0 40.3 27.8
801–
1000





24.8 10.0 20.2 34.0 39.3
801–
1000





19.1 18.6 29.9 48.9 17.4
801–
1000






























































20.4 12.2 37.2 37.5 40.9
801–
1000






16.0 10.3 24.4 38.1 99.1
801–
1000














































































18.5 7.1 38.9 34.3 43.6
801–
1000





26.5 11.2 19.8 39.0 21.6
801–
1000





14.9 9.5 28.5 34.5 62.2
801–
1000





























































22.6 10.5 16.8 40.8 72.0
801–
1000






19.7 11.3 35.1 40.5 32.1
801–
1000























15.4 10.0 39.9 34.3 52.6
801–
1000












































































25.3 18.8 15.6 58.6 21.2
801–
1000






26.1 23.6 20.2 46.6 23.9
801–
1000





29.4 11.4 36.6 36.9 16.1
801–
1000




























































9.2 6.6 35.7 34.0 45.2
801–
1000






13.1 9.8 36.9 38.2 40.2
801–
1000





















18.4 10.8 28.7 36.8 23.4
801–
1000













































































21.1 11.5 20.9 52.8 21.1
801–
1000













14.1 9.4 37.0 40.6 19.4
801–
1000



















































17.5 12.7 23.0 37.0 29.6
1001+


























13.3 8.4 12.6 34.1 46.7
1001+

























































14.9 8.5 15.6 35.4 19.0
1001+












37.4 9.9 5.0 42.5 17.0
1001+



















26.0 8.1 16.7 34.4 15.4
1001+
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14.1 7.2 19.9 34.0 44.3
1001+









12.4 8.4 6.8 34.8 29.7
1001+






14.0 8.0 5.4 36.0 22.3
1001+






12.3 7.5 10.1 35.0 29.4
1001+
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18.1 7.2 10.7 34.6 31.7
1001+






13.8 10.0 7.3 44.0 25.0
1001+






14.3 7.9 11.5 36.9 27.2
1001+






13.4 9.3 13.0 34.1 32.7
1001+
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19.5 8.7 10.8 39.0 56.7
1001+





12.8 7.9 5.9 36.5 43.8
1001+





15.2 7.9 7.7 34.2 15.3
1001+





14.7 9.9 18.5 34.3 57.9
1001+





17.7 8.9 10.9 65.4 33.7
1001+






14.7 8.2 14.6 34.0 31.1
1001+
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13.5 11.0 16.6 34.5 52.1
1001+





16.2 7.7 8.6 34.0 16.1
1001+






12.0 10.8 4.7 41.4 22.5
1001+





16.3 11.9 20.7 35.1 43.2
1001+
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26.1 9.8 14.1 36.4 21.5
1001+






21.7 10.0 7.2 34.7 14.5
1001+





24.8 7.8 10.7 34.0 39.8
1001+





14.8 13.3 18.2 55.1 48.5
1001+
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14.4 12.4 11.2 87.6 19.1
1001+





14.4 8.2 18.5 34.0 45.6
1001+





15.6 8.9 18.1 34.2 45.6
1001+





13.6 8.1 28.0 34.9 30.3
1001+
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21.0 13.8 17.7 41.7 25.5
1001+






18.4 18.6 13.2 40.3 28.0
1001+






14.4 7.7 13.8 34.2 43.8
1001+





20.7 10.5 10.3 38.6 39.3
1001+





22.4 9.9 21.4 36.0 24.1
1001+
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15.7 8.6 10.2 36.6 21.4
1001+





25.2 13.3 7.8 37.6 17.9
1001+





16.1 9.1 9.6 34.5 23.2
1001+






19.6 11.0 10.1 34.0 20.8
1001+






23.6 8.9 14.1 36.7 21.4
1001+
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18.4 8.4 11.4 35.8 16.5
1001+






14.3 8.6 7.2 36.8 18.1
1001+





23.7 9.2 9.7 34.3 16.7
1001+





27.5 13.4 10.6 45.8 19.4
1001+





15.3 16.7 16.6 39.5 36.8
1001+





16.7 9.6 11.0 34.3 24.6
1001+
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19.1 10.7 12.9 38.4 16.2
1001+






22.9 7.5 5.2 37.8 12.7
1001+





14.9 10.0 20.2 34.1 28.2
1001+



























































14.9 7.4 8.7 34.8 18.6
1001+






16.6 9.7 4.3 34.1 40.3
1001+






17.1 7.6 10.6 34.2 46.0
1001+







14.6 7.6 10.8 34.0 29.0
1001+
































































18.2 14.8 14.6 35.2 20.3
1001+
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16.9 9.3 9.0 37.4 22.4
1001+






19.3 7.2 7.0 34.5 72.0
1001+












13.2 15.4 13.6 47.3 27.7
1001+






15.2 9.0 2.9 34.4 44.6
1001+



















































18.3 9.8 15.0 43.0 21.6
1001+

































17.2 11.4 10.3 56.5 36.1
1001+
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16.1 7.3 17.4 48.0 23.5
1001+












19.0 9.0 19.1 35.4 15.9
1001+





21.5 11.0 17.2 49.8 31.5
1001+






15.4 20.2 6.7 84.0 18.3
1001+










































































17.5 9.6 17.0 36.9 27.5
1001+





14.1 8.3 10.7 34.7 30.4
1001+





20.2 15.1 11.2 41.7 21.0
1001+





13.3 8.7 27.1 34.1 33.9
1001+
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21.7 7.6 12.6 34.0 48.1
1001+






23.6 10.7 13.0 43.2 27.6
1001+





15.9 10.0 13.1 34.1 22.9
1001+





15.9 10.6 15.9 36.8 21.6
1001+





14.5 10.0 15.8 34.5 71.3
1001+
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17.7 8.7 20.9 34.5 24.1
1001+













13.3 7.1 6.3 34.8 23.6
1001+








































































13.4 7.4 15.5 36.6 36.0
1001+






17.0 8.9 11.0 35.0 29.8
1001+












14.3 7.0 13.2 34.1 44.6
1001+





20.4 9.4 19.5 35.9 21.4
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From curing ulcers to preventing asthma and allergies, Professor Barry Marshall continues to  nd ways to use his
Nobel Prize winning research to save lives.
Promoted by University of Western Australia
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sustainability)
With a strong commitment and wealth of experience in promoting sustainable development, CUHK joined hands with
The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust to co-host the Hong Kong chapter of the UN Sustainable Development
Solutions Network.
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